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CAUSE NO. 141-307474-19 

VICTOR MIGNOGNA, 
 
          Plaintiff, 
 
v. 
 
FUNIMATION PRODUCTIONS, LLC, 
JAMIE MARCHI, MONICA RIAL, 
AND RONALD TOYE, 
 
          Defendants. 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§  

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
 
 
 
 

141ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
 
 
 
 

TARRANT COUNTY, TEXAS 
 

DEFENDANT FUNIMATION PRODUCTION, LLC’S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF’S 
OBJECTIONS TO AND MOTION TO STRIKE EVIDENCE OFFERED IN  

SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT FUNIMATION’S MOTION TO DISMISS 
 

  
 Defendant Funimation Productions, LLC’s responds to Plaintiff’s Objections and Motion 

to Strike Evidence Offered in Support of Defendant Funimation’s Motion to Dismiss, as follows: 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 

 The Court should overrule Plaintiff’s objections and deny Plaintiff’s motion to strike in its 

entirety. Contrary to Plaintiff’s foundation objections, Funimation’s witnesses clearly have 

personal knowledge of the facts stated in their original affidavits. Further, any alleged defects have 

been cured by the supplemental affidavits submitted by Funimation. 

 Plaintiff’s hearsay objections should be overruled because Funimation is not offering out-

of-court statements to prove the truth of the matters asserted. Instead, Funimation offers the 

referenced statements to show that Plaintiff is a public figure, to show notice to Funimation of 

serious allegations of sexual misconduct by Plaintiff, and to show Funimation’s state of mind and 

motivation in investigating and terminating its business relationship with Plaintiff. Further, as set 

out below, many of the facts that Plaintiff is seeking to exclude from the record were freely 
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admitted by Plaintiff in his live pleading and in his deposition. For that additional reason, 

Plaintiff’s objections are frivolous and should be rejected. 

 Finally, the Court should overrule Plaintiff’s remaining objections. Funimation’s Vice 

President of Operations Karen Mika is competent to testify about Funimation’s business 

relationship with its voice actors, including offering testimony that Funimation does not control 

its voice actors’ personal social media accounts. For his part, Funimation’s Senior Director of 

Public Relations Scott Barretto properly authenticates the materials attached to Funimation’s 

TCPA motion, which clearly show that Plaintiff is a public figure for the purposes of the analysis 

required by the TCPA. 

II. RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF’S OBJECTIONS 

A. Karen Mika is competent to testify about the investigation and termination of 
Plaintiff. 

 
 Plaintiff first objects that Funimation’s Vice President of Operations Karen Mika does not 

have personal knowledge sufficient to testify about the reasons for Funimation’s request that Sony 

Pictures Entertainment investigate allegations of sexual misconduct made against Plaintiff, the 

result of the investigation, and Funimation’s business relationship with voice actors Monica Rial 

and Jamie Marchi and with Rial’s fiancé Ron Toye.  

 Plaintiff’s objection should be overruled. In her original affidavit, Mika states that she is 

Vice President of Operations at Funimation and that, as a result, she is familiar with Funimation’s 

business practices and its business relationships with its employees and independent contractors. 

See Mika Aff. at ¶ 2 (Exhibit A-1). She also recounts her specific communications with Plaintiff: 

“On the call, I informed Mr. Mignogna that his conduct was unacceptable to Funimation and that 

Funimation was terminating its contract with him immediately.” Id. at ¶ 8. These facts are 

sufficient to show that Mika is competent to testify about the facts stated in her original affidavit. 
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Under the law, a corporate employee is generally presumed to possess personal knowledge of facts 

that he or she would learn in the usual course of employment without having to otherwise prove 

personal knowledge. Brewer v. Green Lizard Holdings, L.L.C. Series SR, 406 S.W.3d 399, 402 

(Tex.App.– Fort Worth 2013, no pet.). 

 In her supplemental affidavit, attached here as Exhibit A-2, Mika provides even more 

details about her job responsibilities at Funimation, which further proves that she is competent to 

testify about the facts in her affidavit: 

• She is in charge of distributing and producing dubbed anime videos at Funimation. 
Mika Supp. Aff. (Exhibit A-2) at 2. 

• She oversees Funimation’s contracting with voice actors. Id. 

• She is personally familiar with the business relationship between Funimation and 
Mignogna, Rial, and Marchi, including the services they provide and how they are 
compensated by Funimation. Id.  

• She is the ultimate decisionmaker at Funimation with respect to the decision to 
terminate the business relationship with a voice actor. Id. 

• She was responsible as Vice President of Operations for directing Funimation’s 
Human Resources Manager to request an investigation of Plaintiff; and she 
communicated Funimation’s decision to terminate Plaintiff to him. Id. at ¶ 3. 

• She also provides copies of the independent contractor agreements between 
Funimation and Marchi and Rial, which provide further foundation for her 
statements that voice actors are independent contractors. Id. at ¶ 4. 

These facts provide ample foundation to for the statements made in paragraphs 5, 7, and 9 of Karen 

Mika’s affidavit. See Barham v Sugar Creek National Bank, 612 S.W.2d 78, 79-80 (Tex.Civ.App.–

Houston [14th Dist.] 1981, no writ). Accordingly, Plaintiff’s foundation objection should be 

overruled. 

 1. Plaintiff’s objections to Paragraph 5 should be overruled. 
 
 Paragraph 5 of Mika’s affidavit states: 
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On the same day that Funimation released Dragon Ball Super: Broly, Funimation 
was tagged on twitter by user “@hanleia” with the question “Hey @Funimation 
why do you employ a known pedophile,” and a links to allegations of sexual 
misconduct by Mr. Mignogna at anime conventions through negative twitter posts 
and from other sources within the anime community.  
 

See Exhibit A-1. Plaintiff contends that Mika’s statement is inadmissible hearsay.  

 Plaintiff’s hearsay objection is without merit and should be overruled. Mika’s testimony is 

not being offered to show that the allegations of inappropriate conduct by Plaintiff on social media 

are true; she is instead offering that testimony to show the impetus behind her request for an 

investigation of Plaintiff’s alleged misconduct and to show that Plaintiff is a public figure whose 

misconduct was a matter of public concern.1 That said, Plaintiff’s hearsay and “best evidence” 

objections are frivolous and should be rejected because Plaintiff freely admitted these facts during 

his deposition and in his petition. See Plaintiff’s Response to Defendants’ TCPA Motions 

(Mignogna Dep. at 266:1-7) (“Q. On January 16th was the date the last Broly movie was released? 

A. Yes, sir, in theaters. Q. In theaters. And that was the same date that these types of social media 

posts started to happen that were accusing you of inappropriate behavior? A. Yes, sir.”); 

First/Second Am. Pet. at ¶¶ 15-17.  

 2. Plaintiff’s objections to Paragraphs 6 and 7 should be overruled. 
 
 Plaintiff also objects hearsay to Mika’s statements in paragraphs 6 and 7 of her affidavit 

where she recounts that Funimation requested an investigation of Plaintiff and that Tammi Denbow 

at Sony Pictures Entertainment reported to her that she had found “certain allegations of 

inappropriate conduct made against Mr. Mignogna were credible.” See Exhibit A-1. Plaintiff’s 

objections should be overruled because Mika’s statements are not being offered to prove the truth 

                                                 
1  Notably, Plaintiff does not deny that he engaged in inappropriate sexual behavior. Plaintiff’s own witness 
and friend, Chuck Huber, states in his affidavit at paragraph 77 that he believes “Vic utilized his position of privilege 
in shameful ways in attempts to obtain sex.” See Plaintiff’s Response to Defendants’ TCPA Motion at Huber Affidavit 
¶ 77. 
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of the matter asserted but are instead intended to show that an investigation was requested – a fact 

that Plaintiff admits in his petition and in his deposition – and that the result of the investigation 

was reported to Funimation’s Vice President of Operations Mika by Denbow, which formed the 

basis for Funimation’s decision to terminate its business relationship with Plaintiff. As such, the 

statement is being offered to show notice to Funimation and Funimation’s state of mind.  

 3. Plaintiff’s objections to Paragraph 9 should be overruled. 
 
 Last, Plaintiff objects to Mika’s testimony in paragraph 9, which provides as follows: 

Funimation is not responsible for any tweets or other social media publications or 
commentary by co-defendants Monica Rial, Jamie Marchi or Ron Toye. 
Funimation does not have any control over what Marchi, Rial or Toye publish on 
their personal twitter accounts or in other social media. Rial and Marchi are not 
employees or agents of Funimation; and they do not have actual or apparent 
authority to speak on behalf of Funimation. Mr. Mignogna and the other voice 
actors who work for Funimation, including Rial and Marchi, are independent 
contractors; and Funimation does not hold any of these voice actors out as its 
employee or agent. For his part, Toye is the fiancé of Monica Rial. Toye is not an 
employee or agent of Funimation and has no relationship whatsoever with 
Funimation.  

 
See Exhibit A-1. Plaintiff argues that Mika’s statements about its business relationship with its 

voice actors Rial and Marchi (and Funimation’s lack of any relationship whatsoever with Rial’s 

fiancé Toye) are legal conclusions that should be excluded. 

 Plaintiff’s objection should be overruled. The cases cited by Plaintiff do not support 

Plaintiff’s argument that Mika’s testimony should be excluded. Limon v. State did not involve any 

issue remotely akin to the issue presented here: that case involved whether a house guest had the 

actual or apparent authority to consent to a police search of a home. 340 S.W.3d 753, 757 (Tex. 

Crim. App. 2011). Needless to say, actual or apparent authority to consent to a warrantless search 

of a home is a different inquiry from actual or apparent authority to use Twitter on behalf of a 

company. 
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 The other cases cited by Plaintiff actually support Funimation’s position by making it clear 

that Funimation has no duty to control the conduct of third persons, unless there is a special 

relationship which imposes a duty upon the actor to control the third person’s conduct, which does 

not exist here.2 Greater Houston Transportation Co. v. Phillips, 801 S.W.2d 523, 525 (Tex. 1990); 

Boyd v. Texas Christian Univ., Inc., 8 S.W.3d 758, 760 (Tex.App.–Fort Worth 1999, no pet.). 

While the existence of a legal duty is a question of law for the court to decide, the Court must 

make that decision based on the facts surrounding the occurrence in question. Id.   

 Accordingly, the cases cited by Plaintiff justify allowing Mika to testify about the business 

relationship between Funimation and voice actors so that the Court will have facts on which to 

base its legal determination. Those facts are: (1) Funimation does not control what voice actors 

publish on their personal social media; (2) Rial and Marchi are not employees or agents of 

Funimation; (3) Rial and Marchi do not have apparent or actual authority to speak on behalf of 

Funimation; (4) voice actors are independent contractors and are not held out by Funimation as its 

agents or employees; and (5) Toye is Rial’s fiancé and has no relationship with Funimation. Mika 

Aff. (Exhibit A-1) ¶ 9. These facts are further supported by Karen Mika’s supplemental affidavit, 

which includes copies of the independent contractor agreements between Funimation and Rial and 

Marchi, which show that there is no employer-employee relationship and that Funimation does not 

have the right to control Rial and Marchi’s Twitter accounts. Mika Supp. Aff. ¶ 4, Exs. A-C 

(Exhibit A-2).  

 For these reasons, Plaintiff’s objection should be overruled. 

 
 

                                                 
2  The special relationships include the relationship between employer and employee, parent and child, and 
independent contractor and contractee under special circumstances. See Exxon Corp. v. Quinn, 726 S.W.2d 17, 20 
(Tex.1987) (contractee may be liable for an independent contractor’s conduct “when he retains the right to control the 
contractor’s work”). 
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B. The Court should overrule objections to Tammi Denbow’s affidavit. 
 
 1. Plaintiff’s objections to Paragraph 2 should be overruled. 
 
 Plaintiff’s first objection to Denbow’s affidavit is that she is not competent to offer the 

following testimony: “When my investigation began . . . there were allegations on social media 

that Mr. Mignogna had engaged in appropriate conduct with female fans at anime conventions.” 

Plaintiff contends that Denbow lacks personal knowledge to allow her to make this statement and 

the statement is inadmissible hearsay.  

 Plaintiff’s objections are without merit and should be overruled. Denbow’s testimony is 

not being offered to show that the allegations of inappropriate conduct by Plaintiff on social media 

are true; she is instead offering that testimony to show the impetus behind her investigation of 

Plaintiff’s alleged misconduct. As such, the hearsay rule does not apply. As for her personal 

knowledge, Ms. Denbow explains in her affidavit that she performs scores of investigations for 

her employer Sony Pictures Entertainment and its subsidiaries on an annual basis, including her 

investigation of Plaintiff, which would qualify her to offer testimony that there were such 

allegations against Plaintiff on social media under Texas Rule of Evidence 104. Denbow Aff. ¶ 2 

(Exhibit B). 

  Again, Plaintiff’s objection is frivolous and should be rejected because Plaintiff freely 

admitted these facts during his deposition and in his petition. See Plaintiff’s Response to 

Defendants’ TCPA Motions (Mignogna Dep. at 266:1-7) (“Q. On January 16th was the date the 

last Broly movie was released? A. Yes, sir, in theaters. Q. In theaters. And that was the same date 

that these types of social media posts started to happen that were accusing you of inappropriate 

behavior? A. Yes, sir.”); First/Second Am. Pet. ¶¶ 15-17.  
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 2. Plaintiff’s objections to Paragraph 3 should be overruled. 
 
 Plaintiff next objects hearsay to the following statement in paragraph 3 of Denbow’s 

affidavit: 

Specifically, I was given information by Funimation about allegations from two 
female fans of inappropriate conduct by Mr. Mignogna that occurred at an anime 
convention. I was also alerted by Funimation that another of its voice actors, 
Monica Rial, wanted to share information about her personal experiences with Mr. 
Mignogna. 

 
Denbow Aff. ¶ 3 (Exhibit B). Plaintiff’s objection should be overruled because Funimation is not 

offering these statements for the truth of the matters asserted – i.e., that Mignogna had engaged in 

inappropriate conduct with two female fans and Ms. Rial3 – but to show the motivation and 

impetus for Denbow’s investigation and the subject matter of the investigation. Accordingly, the 

hearsay rule does not apply. In any event, Plaintiff freely admits in his pleading and in his 

deposition that Denbow asked Plaintiff about the allegations made by the two female fans and Ms. 

Rial, so this evidence is already before the Court. See First/Second Am. Pet. ¶ 18; Plaintiff’s 

Response to Defendants’ TCPA Motions (Mignogna Dep. at 116:2-117:24, 267:22-269:5). 

 3. Plaintiff’s objections to Paragraph 4 should be overruled. 
 
 Last, Plaintiff objects hearsay to Denbow’s statement at paragraph 4 of her affidavit that 

she interviewed Monica Rial, the two female fans, and a former Funimation employees about 

Plaintiff.  This objection should be overruled. Denbow’s statement that she conducted interviews 

is not hearsay. To the extent that Denbow’s affidavit implies that the women she interviewed 

accused Plaintiff of misconduct, that testimony is not being offered for the truth of the matter 

asserted, but instead to show that the women relayed that information to Denbow during the 

interviews. As above, Plaintiff freely admits that Denbow asked Plaintiff about those same 

                                                 
3  Ms. Rial and the two female fans have submitted affidavits where they describe in detail Plaintiff’s 
misconduct, so there is little doubt as to the truth of the allegations made against Plaintiff.  
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allegations made by the two female fans and Ms. Rial when Denbow interviewed him, so Plaintiff 

has already admitted the facts that he is seeking to exclude from the Court’s record. See 

First/Second Am. Pet. ¶ 18; Plaintiff’s Response to Defendants’ TCPA Motions (Mignogna Dep. 

at 116:2-117:24, 267:22-269:5). 

C. The Court should overrule objections to Scott Barretto’s affidavit. 
 
 1. Plaintiff’s objections to Paragraph 5 should be overruled. 
 
 Plaintiff objects hearsay to paragraph 5 of Barretto’s affidavit, where Barretto recounts that 

Plaintiff began to receive media and social media attention beginning in January 2019, which 

caused Plaintiff’s supporters to threaten and harass those who supported the women who alleged 

misconduct by Plaintiff.4 Barretto Aff. ¶ 5 (Exhibit C-1). Plaintiff’s hearsay objection should be 

overruled. Funimation is not offering or referring to the out-of-court statements referenced in 

paragraph 5 of Barretto’s affidavit for the truth of the matters asserted in those statements but is 

instead offering those statements to show that Mignogna is a public figure and that statements 

about him involved a matter of public concern. Dudrick v. Dolcefino, No. 14-96-01181-CV, 1998 

WL 856236, *13-*14 (Tex.App.–Houston [14th Dist.] Dec. 10, 1998, rev. denied) (rejecting 

hearsay objections to media statements offered as public figure evidence in a defamation case). 

 2. Plaintiff’s objections to Paragraph 6 should be overruled. 
 
 Plaintiff also objects that Barretto’s statements to the effect that Funimation received media 

and social media inquiries about the allegations related to Mignogna constitute hearsay, and 

Plaintiff objects that Barretto lacks personal knowledge to testify about the intent of Funimation’s 

February 11, 2019 tweets. Barretto Aff. ¶ 6 (Exhibit C-1). For the same reasons as stated above, 

Plaintiff’s hearsay objection should be overruled. Funimation is not offering or referring to the 

                                                 
4  These matters were also admitted by Mignogna during his deposition. Plaintiff’s Response to Defendants’ 
TCPA Motions (Mignogna Dep. at 100:5-23, 266:1-267:10, 274:22-276:21). 
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out-of-court statements referenced in paragraph 6 of Barretto’s affidavit for the truth of the matters 

asserted in those statements. The Court should also overrule Plaintiff’s “best evidence” objection 

because Barretto is not referring to any specific writing in his affidavit but to general inquiries on 

social media and from the media. Barretto Aff. ¶ 6 (Exhibit C-1); Barretto Supp. Aff. ¶ 4 (Exhibit 

C-2). 

 The Court should also overrule Plaintiff’s objection that Barretto lacks the appropriate 

personal knowledge to testify about the content and intent of Funimation’s tweets about Plaintiff. 

As the Senior Director of Public Relations familiar with the media and social media activities of 

Funimation, Barretto is clearly competent to testify about the content and intent of Funimation’s 

tweets. Barretto Aff. ¶ 2 (Exhibit C-1); Brewer, 406 S.W.3d at 402. Lest there be any doubt about 

his personal knowledge, Barretto explains in greater detail in his supplemental affidavit the basis 

for his knowledge of the content and intent of Funimation’s tweets. Barretto Supp. Aff ¶¶ 2-5 

(Exhibit C-2). Barretto states that he handles all outbound and inbound media inquiries. Id. He 

routinely drafts press releases and press statements and communications for Funimation’s Twitter 

account, including the tweets at issue here. Id. And his job requires him to know what is going on 

at Funimation, which includes Funimation’s investigation about Plaintiff, its decision to recast his 

role in the company’s notice, and Funimation’s core mission. Id. ¶¶ 4-5. Accordingly, Barretto has 

personal knowledge of the matters recounted in his affidavits. 

 3. Plaintiff’s objections to Paragraph 7 should be overruled. 
 
 Plaintiff next objects that Barretto does not have personal knowledge to testify about the 

content and intent of Funimation’s February 11, 2019 tweets. In support, Plaintiff argues that 

Barretto cannot testify about Funimation’s intent in publishing its tweets unless Barretto can 

personally say that he drafted the tweets. Plaintiff’s objection should be overruled. Barretto’s 
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original affidavit identifies the foundation for Barretto’s ability to testify about Funimation’s 

media and social-media activities: he is Funimation’s Senior Director of Public Relations. Barretto 

Aff. ¶ 2 (Exhibit C-1). In his supplemental affidavit, Barretto provides further foundation for his 

ability to testify about the content and intent of Funimation’s tweets. Barretto Supp. Aff. ¶¶ 2-5 

(Exhibit C-2). There, Barretto explains in detail his responsibilities for Funimation, the basis for 

his knowledge of the Vic Mignogna situation and the company’s response, and the purpose and 

intent of the company’s tweets. Id. He also confirms that he drafted the tweets for Funimation. Id. 

¶ 4 (“I drafted Funimation’s February 11, 2019 tweets in my role as Senior Director of Public 

Relations at Funimation.”). Accordingly, Plaintiff’s objections to paragraph 7 of the Barretto 

affidavit should be overruled. 

 4. Plaintiff’s objections to Paragraph 8 and Exhibits D-W should be overruled. 
 
 By his last group of objections, Plaintiff complains that Barretto does not have personal 

knowledge sufficient to authenticate the publications attached to his affidavit, which include 

several online publications about Plaintiff and the allegations of misconduct against Plaintiff, as 

well as Plaintiff’s own tweets in response to the public firestorm surrounding him. Plaintiff also 

contends that the publications are inadmissible hearsay.  

 Plaintiff’s authenticity objections should be overruled for two reasons. First, testimony 

from a witness with knowledge, such as that provided by Barretto, is more than sufficient to meet 

the threshold for authentication under Rule of Evidence 901(b)(1). In his original affidavit, 

Barretto testifies that he monitors media and social media posts related to Funimation in his 

capacity as its Senior Director of Public Relations, which qualified Barretto to authenticate the 

articles and social media posts attached to Funimation’s TCPA motion. Barretto Aff. ¶ 2 (Exhibit 

C-1). In his supplemental affidavit, Barretto further testifies that he regularly and actively monitors 
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print and online media related to Funimation’s business, including by regularly checking online 

publications and media outlets, such as those that published the online articles that he 

authenticates. Barretto Supp. Aff. ¶ 2 (Exhibit C-2). Because testimony from a witness with 

knowledge authenticates Exhibits D-W, Plaintiff’s objection should be overruled. Tex. R. Evid. 

901(b)(1).  

 Second, the online media articles attached to Funimation’s TCPA motion are self-

authenticating under Rule of Evidence 902(6), which provides that no extrinsic evidence of 

authenticity is required for printed material purported to be a newspaper or periodical. Tex. R. 

Evid. 902(6). Because the articles are self-authenticating, Plaintiff’s objection should be overruled.  

If Plaintiff truly had a meritorious objection that the publications (including his own tweets) were 

not authentic, which he clearly does not, he should provide some proof to back up that baseless 

assertion. 

  Plaintiff’s hearsay objections should also be overruled. Plaintiff’s own tweets, attached as 

Exhibits D, J, and N, are not hearsay because they are party admissions. Tex. R. Evid. 

801(d)(1)(A). The online articles attached to Funimation’s TCPA motion are not inadmissible 

hearsay because those articles are not being offered for the truth. Those articles are being offered 

to show that Vic Mignogna is a public figure due to the media frenzy surrounding him because of 

the multiple allegations of sexual misconduct against him and due to his own courting of media 

attention. Out-of-court statements are not hearsay if they are offered for a purpose other than to 

prove the truth of the matter asserted. See Tex. R. Evid. 801(d); McCraw v. Maris, 828 S.W.2d 

756, 757 (Tex.1992). Thus, when a party offers a statement simply to show that it was made rather 

than to show its truth or falsity, the hearsay rule does not preclude its admission. See City of Austin 
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v. Houston Lighting & Power Co., 844 S.W.2d 773, 791 (Tex.App.–Dallas 1992, writ denied). 

Accordingly, Plaintiff’s hearsay objection should be overruled. 

III. CONCLUSION AND PRAYER 
 
 For the reasons stated here, the Court should overrule Plaintiff’s objections and deny 

Plaintiff’s motion to strike. 

 
 
Dated:  September 3, 2019 Respectfully Submitted, 

 
/s/  John Volney________ 
John Volney 
Texas Bar No. 24003118 
jvolney@lynnllp.com  
Christian A. Orozco 
State Bar No. 24107886 
corozco@lynnllp.com  
LYNN PINKER COX & HURST, LLP 
2100 Ross Avenue, Suite 2700  
Dallas, Texas 75201 
Telephone: (214) 981‐3800  
Facsimile: (214) 981‐3839  
 
ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANT  
FUNIMATION PRODUCTIONS, LLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of foregoing has been served 
upon counsel of record via the court’s e-filing service on September 3, 2019.  

 
Ty Beard 
ty@beardandharris.com 
Carey-Elisa Christie 
carey@beardandharris.com 
Kristina M. Ross 
kristina@beardandharris.com 
Jim E. Bullock 
jim@beardandharris.com 
BEARD HARRIS BULLOCK HUGHES 
100 Independence Place, Suite 101 
Tyler, Texas 75703 
 
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINIFF 
 
Samuel H. Johnson 
sam@johnsonsparks.com 
JOHNSON SPARKS, PLLC 
7161 Bishop Road, Suite 220 
Plano, Texas 75024 
 
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT 
JAMIE MARCHI 

Casey S. Erick 
cerick@cowelsthompson.com 
COWLES & THOMPSON, PC 
901 Main Street, Suite 3900 
Dallas, Texas 75202 
 
Andrea Perez 
aperez@kesslercollins.com 
KESSLER COLLINS, P.C. 
2100 Ross Avenue, Suite 750 
Dallas, Texas 75201 
 
J. Sean Lemoine 
sean.lemonie@wickphillips.com 
Ethan Minshull 
ethan.minshull@lynnllp.com 
WICK PHILLIPS GOULD & MARTIN, LLP 
3131 McKinney Avenue, Suite 100 
Dallas, Texas 75204 
 
ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANTS 
MONICA RIAL AND RONALD TOYE 

 
 /s/  John Volney___  _____ 
 John Volney 
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CAUSE NO. 141-307474-19 

VICTOR MIGNOGNA, § 
§ 

Plaintiff, § 
§ 

v. § 
§ 

FUNIMATION PRODUCTIONS, LLC, § 
JAMIE MARCID, MONICA RIAL, § 
AND RONALD TOYE, § 

§ 
Defendants. § 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 

141ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

TARRANT COUNTY, TEXAS 

AFFIDAVIT OF KAREN MIKA 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA § 
§ 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES § 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned notary public, personally appeared Karen Mika, known to 

me to be the person whose name is subscribed hereto, and, after being duly sworn, stated the 

following: 

1. My name is Karen Mika. I am over eighteen years of age, am of sound mind, and 

am fully competent to make this affidavit, and the facts stated here are within my personal 

knowledge and are true and correct. 

2. I am Vice President of Operations at Funimation Productions, LLC. I have worked 

for Funimation since March 2016. As Vice President of Operations, I am familiar with 

Funimation' s business practices and its business relationships with its employees and independent 

contractors, including with the voice actors who work for Funimation. 

3. Funimation is a Flower Mound-based entertainment company that specializes in 

the dubbing and distribution of foreign content, mostly anime. One of the most popular properties 

AFFIDAVIT OF KAREN MIKA PAGE! 
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distributed by Funimation is the Dragon Ball action-adventure franchise from Japan. Funimation 

hires voice actors, who are independent contractors, to dub the Japanese productions into English. 

Funimation is a subsidiary of Sony Pictures Entertainment; and Sony Pictures Entertainment 

provides human resources-related and legal support services to Funimation from time to time. 

4. Vic Mignogna has provided voice acting services to Funimation since 2004. Over 

that time, Mr. Mignogna has voice acted in more than ten productions distributed by Funimation, 

including in features from the Dragon Ball franchise. In 2018, Funimation cast Mr. Mignogna as 

the English voice for "Broly," the lead character in the fantasy anime martial arts film Dragon Ball 

Super: Braly. Funimation released Dragon Ball Super: Braly on January 16, 2019. 

5. On the same day that Funimation released Dragon Ball Super: Braly, Funimation 

was tagged on twitter by user "@hanleia" with the question "Hey @Funimation why do you 

employ a known pedophile," and a link to allegations of sexual misconduct by Mr. Mignogna at 

anime conventions. The next day, on January 18, 2019, Funimation learned of additional 

allegations of sexual misconduct by Mr. Mignogna at anime conventions through negative twitter 

posts and from other sources within the anime community. 

6. Because of the allegations circulating about Mr. Mignogna, I directed Funimation's 

Trina Simon, Funimation's Human Resources Manager, to contact Sony Pictures Entertainment to 

request that they investigate the allegations. Ms. Simon contacted Zack Hall, Executive Director 

of Human Resources for Sony Pictures Entertainment, to request the investigation. 

7. The investigation of Mr. Mignogna was handled by Tammi Denbow at Sony 

Pictures Entertainment. On or about January 29, 2019, Tammi Denbow reported to me and Trina 

Simon that Ms. Denbow had found that certain allegations of inappropriate conduct made against 

Mr. Mignogna were credible. 
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8. Based on Ms. Denbow's investigation, I concluded that Funimation should 

terminate its relationship with Vic Mignogna. On January 29, 2019, I contacted Mr. Mignogna by 

telephone along with Trina Simon and Zack Hall. On the call, I informed Mr. Mignogna that his 

conduct was unacceptable to Funimation and that Funimation was terminating its contract with 

him immediately. Funimation did not make any public statement about its termination of Mr. 

Mignogna at that time. 

9. Funimation is not responsible for any tweets or other social media publications or 

commentary by co-defendants Monica Rial, Jamie Marchi or Ron Toye. Funimation does not have 

any control over what Marchi, Rial or Toye publish on their personal twitter accounts or in other 

social media. Rial and Marchi are not employees or agents of Funimation; and they do not have 

actual or apparent authority to speak on behalf of Funimation. Mr. Mignogna and the other voice 

actors who work for Funimation, including Rial and Marchi, are independent contractors; and 

Funimation does not hold any of these voice actors out as its employee or agent. For his part, Toye 

is the fiance of Monica Rial. Toye is not an employee or agent of Funimation and has no 

relationship whatsoever with Funimation. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SA YETH NOT. 

KarenMika 

'1 O' SWORN TO and SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this 
CZJQ_ day of June, 2019, to certify which witness my signature below. 

AFFIDAVIT OF KAREN MIKA 

N tary Public 
My Commission Expires: // - .)7--d,t? ¢_0 
s--e~ 11-rr1t&fd> 
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d 

CALIFORNIA JURAT 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed 
the document, to which this certificate is ;ittached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that 

document. 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA I } 
COUNTY OF,itxslhv~e.s) 
Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on this cJ}~ 

Date 

!ldtklt 
' 

Name of Signers 

day of ~C~J //~'N~/7~-· :;?tJ/Cj 
Month Year 

proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) who appeared before me. 

l*O'••o,,•e,,,, 

-··;., , PATRICIA VALLE ( a.. ~. COMM. #2173580 
~ . NOTARY PUBLIC· CALIFORNIA fl! 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY:!/ 
J .U 0 ' 0 0 ~C~m~E~kes0Nov:mb:29;20!0 ( 

Seal 
Place Notary Seal Above 

--------------------------------------------------- 0 PTI 0 NA L ---------------------------------------------------
Though this section is optional, completing this information can deter alteration of the document or fraudulent 
attachment of this form to an unintended document. 

D.escription of Attached Document /lfFJ {)IJ-\ ~ 
Title or Type of Document: )l /I 

I &t 

Signer(s) Other Than Named Above: __________________________ _ 
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CAUSE NO. 141-307474-19 

VICTOR MIGNOGNA, § 
§ 

Plaintiff, § 
§ 

v. § 
§ 

FUNIMATION PRODUCTIONS, LLC, § 
JAMIE MARCHI, MONICA RIAL, § 
AND RONALD TOYE, § 

§ 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 

141ST .JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Defendan~. § TARRANT COUNTY, TEXAS 

SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF KAREN MIKA 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

COUNTY OF Clt.rv~ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned notary public, personally appeared Karen Mika, known to 

me to be the person whose name is subscribed hereto, and, after being duly sworn, stated the 

following: 

1. My name is Karen Mika. I am over eighteen years of age, am of sound mind, and 

am fully competent to make this affidavit, and the facts stated here are within my personal 

knowledge and are true and correct. I am providing this supplemental affidavit to offer additional 

facts in support of my prior affidavit executed on June 28, 2019. 

2. I am Vice President of Operations at Funimation Productions, LLC. I have worked 

for Funimation since March 2016. As Vice President of Operations, I am in charge of distribution 

and production of the dubbed anime videos produced by Funimation. In doing so, I oversee 

Funimation's contracting with voice actors, including with Plaintiff Vic Mignogna and with 

Monica Rial and Jamie Marchi. For that reason, I am personally familiar with the business 
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relationship between Funimation and Mignogna, Rial and Marchi, including the scope of services 

Mignogna, Rial and Marchi provided to Funimation and how they are compensated by Funimation. 

In addition, I am the ultimate decisionmaker at Funimation with respect to any decision by the 

company to terminate its business relationship with any of its voice actors. 

3. On or about January 16, 2019, in my role as Vice President of Operations at 

Funimation, I was made aware of negative media and social media attention surrounding Vic 

Mignogna after the release of Dragon Ball Super: Broly. In my role as Funimation's Vice President 

of Operations, I was responsible for directing Funimation's Human Resources Manager Trina 

Simon to contact Sony Pictures Entertainment to request an investigation of Vic Mignogna, which 

Ms. Simon did. Because of my job duties and my involvement in requesting the investigation, I 

am aware that Tammi Denbow at Sony Pictures Entertainment conducted an investigation of Vic 

Mignogna. Tammi Denbow reported the results of her investigation to me, and I was the person 

who made the decision to terminate Mr. Mignogna's contract with Funimation as a result of the 

investigation. I was the person at Funimation who communicated Funimation's decision to 

terminate him to Mr. Mignogna via telephone. 

4. As stated above, Jamie Marchi and Monica Rial provide voice acting services to 

Funimation from time to time on an independent contractor basis. A true and correct copy of Ms. 

Marchi's current Work For Hire Actor's Agreement with Funimation is attached to my affidavit 

as Exhibit A. True and correct copies of Ms. Rial's current Work For Hire Actor's Agreements are 

attached to my affidavit as Exhibits B & C. The referenced exhibits have been redacted to exclude 

Ms. Marchi's and Ms. Rial's home addresses, social security numbers, and hourly rates. 

Funimation did not control or direct any of the Twitter or other social media posts made by Jamie 
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Marchi or Monica Rial about Vic Mignogna. Nor did Funimation control or direct any other 

communications made by Jamie Marchi or Monica Rial about Vic Mignogna. 

THIS CONCLUDES MY AFFIDAVIT. 

Karen Mika 

..., SWORN TO and SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this 
L_ day of~ er" 't> ,. , 2019, to certify which witness my signature below. 

Guvw. sALANoeA 4r:b1i~"" N 
NOTARY PUBLIC - STAJE OF MICHIGAN 

COVi'\JT'Y' OF SHIAWASSEE My Commission Expires: ---------
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 12/0912020 

· intheCoun ol • ' · 
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WORKFORIDRE 
ACTOR'S AGREEMENT 

TIIlS AGREEMENT is between FUNimation Productions, Ltd., a Texas limited partnership 

ividual and citizen of 

~ 

WI1NESS THAT: 

WHEREAS FPL is an entertainment production company; 

AND WHEREAS TALENT is a professional actor; 

AND WHEREAS FPL owns or controls the rights to various audiovisual programs and 
provides creative and production services for the same and similar programs, all of such 
programs being referred to herein, individuaUy and collectively, as the "Property." For further 
clarity, the definition of Property includes any and all audiovisual programs, along with all 
intellectual property based thereon or related thereto, for which FPL (formerly, currently, or at 
any time during the term of this Agreement) owns or controls any rights or for which FPL 
(formerly, currently, or at any time during the tenn of this Agreement) provides creative or 
production services in any capacity. 

AND WHEREAS FPL wishes to retain the services of Talent on a work-for~bire basis 
and as an independent contractor to provide voice recording and/or other services or materials for 
the Property, and Talent agrees to provide such services and materials (the ''Materials"), on the 
terms and conditions set out below. The Materials are further defined to include without 
limitation all materials in any way associated with the Property that Talent has or shall voice, 
write, act. compose, draw. edit, enhance, direct, produce, or otherwise create in any way. 

NOW TIIEREFORE, in COllBideration of the mutual promises contained herein, together 
with other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

(1) 

(2) 

FPL agrees to pay Talent the following, on an independent contract basis as full payment: 

_ for each hour of time logged within FPL's recording 
s o ocated at 1200 Lakeside Parkway, Building 1, Flower Mound, Texas or such 
other recording facility as FPL shall reasonably designate. 

(b) As further clarification, Talent understands Talent shall not receive any royaltie~ 
residuals of any nature and full compensation shall be as stated in (l )(a) above. 

Term: This Agreement shall be in effect beginning on the date of signing and end g on 
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December 31, 2017. The Term shall automatically renew for successive one year periods unless 
either party shall provide to the other written notice of termination not less than thirty (30) days nor 
more than sixty (60) days prior to the end of the then-current Term. 

(3) Talent shall appear and voice act for a reasonable time as needed during the term of this 
Agreement. However, nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to obligate FPL to provide 
Talent with any minimum amount of acting work, and all acting work shall be on an as-needed 
basis determined at the sole discretion of FPL. 

(4) Talent shall at all times work diligently and shall perfonn faithfully, industriously, and to 
the best of Talent's ability, experience, and talent, all duties that may be required of Talent 
pursuant to the express and implicit tenns of this Agreement, to FPL' s reasonable satisfaction. 

(5) Talent shall be on a work for hire basis and all Materials created are and shall be the sole 
and exclusive property of FPL from the time of their creation into eternity. All Materials arc and 
shall be considered Works Made for Hire (as such are defined under the U.S. Copyright Laws) 
and FPL shall be the author and sole owner and proprietor of copyright and any other right, title 
or interest in or to the Materials. In the event that it should be determined that any of such 
Materials do not qualify as a Work Made for Hire, Talent sha1J and hereby does assign and 
transfer to FPL Talent's entire right, title, and interest in and to the copyright and all other rights, 
however acquired, that Talent may have in the Materials. Upon request, Talent will take such 
steps as are necessary to enable FPL to record such assignment. Talent hereby waives all moral 
rights in the Materials. 

(6) FPL shall have the right but not the duty, to use Talent's name, likeness, and reswne in 
connection with the Property and/or in the credits related to the Property. 

(7) FPL shall have the right but not the duty to use, adapt, edit, add to, subtract from, 
overdub, revise or alter the Materials or any part thereof, to combine the Materials with works of 
others, and to copy, publish, reproduce, record and exploit the Materials in all media and 
merchandise, now and hereafter known, without additional compensation to Talent. 

(8) Talent agrees that all materials delivered to Talent by FPL are the sole property of FPL 
and Talent may not duplicate, share, or dispense of these materials. At any time FPL may request 
for Talent to return or to destroy the materials delivered, and Talent agrees to perform as 
requested, at FPL's expense. 

(9) Talent understands that during the term of Talent's employment Talent has in the past, 
and will in the future, come into contact with Confidential lnfonnation. Confidential 
Information includes, but is not limited to, the following: all infonnation relating to the methods 
and systems used to develop and produce the Property and Materials; all infonnation related to 
the development and substance of all scripts, stories, plotlines, character developments. and the 
like which are not known to the general public; the tenns and contents of this Agreement and of 
all past and future agreements between Talent and FPL, including but not limited to any 
information relating to Talent's compensation. Talent agrees that during and after the term of 
Talent's employment with FPL: 
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(a) Talent shall keep secret Confidential Information and not disclose this information to 
anyone outside of FPL without FPL's prior written consent; 

(b) Except as required by law or for strictly necessary admirustrative purposes, with 
respect to such Confidential Information relating to Talent's compensation structure, 
amount of compensation, or any other monetary or non-monetary benefits received by 
Talent related to Talent's employment by FPL, Talent shall not divulge this 
information to anyone, including other persons employed by FPL in any capacity; 

( c) Talent shall not make any use of such Confidential Infonnation for Talent's own 
purposes or for the benefit of anyone other than FPL; and 

(d) Upon FPL's written request, Talent shall deliver promptly to FPL all software, data, 
memoranda, notes, records, and other documents, including a11 copies thereof, 
constituting. o~ relating to such Confidential Information which Talent may then 
possess.~\_ 

(10) Talent agrees that FPL has the sole and exclusive right to Talent's services in connection 
with the Property and Materials, and that Talent shall not, without the express prior written 
approval of FPL, engage in any outside appearances, promotions, productions, or pcrfonnances 
of any nature, either in person, or recorded or broadcast in any medium now or hereafter known, 
which in any way relate to ~~reference to the Property or Materials, including, without 
limitation, secondary rights. ·~ \_ 

(11) The parties understand and agree that the following prohibition shall only apply to jobs or 
projects (whether paid or unpaid) which relate to the Property or Materials. Talent sh.all, at no 
time during the Term or for 18 months thereafter, use, or allow or permit anyone to use, Talent, 
Talent's services, Talent's name, Talent's likeness or Talent's voice or a recording of Talent's 
voice in connection with the creation, development, production, manufacture, promotion, 
distribution, packaging or sale of any product, production, film, video or broadcast, including 
without limitation a program residing on or accessed via television, cable, live stage, movie 
studio, CD-ROli\_~ Internet, an on-line service, or other media now known or hereafter to 
become known-4 ~'-

(12) This Agreement shall be governed in accordance with the Jaws of the State of Texas, and 
the state courts of Tarrant County, Texas shall have exclusive venue and jurisdiction over any 
dispute arising out of or relating to this Agreement or the perfonnance, non-performance, 
existence, validity, breach, or termination thereof. 

(13) This written Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties and supersedes 
any and all other agreements between the parties. The parties acknowledge and agree that neither 
has made any representation with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement or any 
representations inducing the execution and delivery of this Agreement, except such 
representations as are specifically set forth in this Agreement, and each of the parties 
acknowledges that such party has relied on such party's own judgment in entering into the 
Agreement. The parties further acknowledge that any statements or representations that may 
have previously been made by either of them to the other are void and of no effect and that 
neither of them bas relied thereon in connection with such party's dealings with the other. 
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(14) A waiver or modification of this Agreement or of any covenant, condition, or limitation 
in this Agreement shall not be valid unless in writing and executed by the party to be charged, 
and evidence of any waiver or modification shall not be offered or received in evidence in any 
proceeding, arbitration, or litigation between the parties arising out of or affecting this 
Agreement, or the rights or obligations of any party under this Agreement, unless the waiver or 
modification is in writing, executed by the party to be charged. 

( 1 S) This Agreement may be terminated by FPL for Cause upon written notice to Talent. For 
purposes of this Agreement, "Cause" shall mean an omission, act or action or series of 
omissions, acts or actions of Talent which constitute(s), cause(s) or result(s) in; 

(a) Talent's failure or refusal to follow the directions of FPL in connection with providing 
FPL with the services and duties described herein; or 

(b) Talent's failure or refusal to adhere to the terms of this Agreement, or to reasonable 
policies and regu]ations established by FPL; or 

(c) Talent acting in a manner which is detrimental to FPL's reputation in the community; 
or 

( d) The arrest, indictment or conviction for the commission of a crime by Talent. 

(16) All notices and other communications required, pennitted or desired to be given hereunder 
must be in writing and sent by U.S. certified mail, return receipt requested, properly addressed to the 
addresses above, and with all postage or charges fully prepaid, by hand delivery, or by recognized 
overnight courier service. Date of service by mail and hand delivery is the date on which such notice 
is received by the addressee. Each party may change its notice information by notifying the other 
party in writing in accordance with the foregoing. 

(17) No waiver by either party of any default shall be deemed as a waiver of any prior or 
subsequent default of the same or other provisions of this Agreement. If any term, clause or 
provision hereof is held invalid or unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, such 
invalidity shall not affect the validity or operation of any other tenn, clause or provision; and 
such invalid ~nn, clause, or provision shall be deemed to be severed from the Agreement. ---

Talent must read the entire Agreement and initial paragraphs (1 ), (9), (10) and (11) separately 
after reading each provision. 
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WORK FOR HIRE 
ACTQR'S AORRRMBNT 

THIS AORBBMENT is botween FUNimation ProductioDB, Ltd •• a Texas limited partne.rship 

with ofDcer at 1200 Labaide Parkway, Bulldiq 1 Plower Texas 75028 (1'FPL •).and 

Mt>~ tM ~A-(.; cSS# 
the Unitod States residing at 
____________ ("TALBNT"). 

WITNESS nrAT: 

WHBRBAS FPL ii an entertainment production company; 

AND WHBRBAS TALBNT is 1t profeuional actor; 

ANO WHBRBAS FPL owns or controls the rights to various audiovilual programs and 
provides ciatiw and production services for the same and similar progrmm, all of such 
programs being ref med to herein, individually and collectively, u ihc .. Property." For ftl11her 
oJarity, the definition of Property includes any and all audiovisual programs, along with all 
intellectual property ba8Dd thereon or related thereto, for which FPL (thnnerJy. curre:ntly, or at 
any time during the tam of this Agreement) owns or controls any rights or fur which FPL 
(fonnerly, currently, or at any time duriog the term ofthil Agteement) provides creative or 
production services in any capacity. 

AND WHBRBAS PPL wishes to remln 1hc 1ervicu of Talent on a worlc.-for-hire basis 
and as an indepaldent oon1rletor to provide voice recording and'or other lel'Yices or .materials for 
the Property, and Talent agrees to provide such servicca and m.atcriall (the "Materials11

). on the 
terms and conditions sot out below. The Materiall are further defined to melude without 
limitation all materials in any way associated with the Property that Talent has or shall voice, 
write, act, compose, draw, edit. enhance, direct. produce, or otborwise create in any way. 

NOW THBRBFORB, in consideration of the mutual promises contained herein, together 
with other good and valuable considention. the receipt IDd sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged. the parti.ea agree u follows: 

(1) FPL agrees to pay Talent the followfnB, on an independW contract basis •s full payment: 

(a) for each hour of t:bn8 loggod within FPL's recording 
" .... , ... do Paikway. Building 1, Flower Mound, Texas or auch 

other recording facility as FPL shall ieasonably deiignate. 
(b) As further clarification. Talent Wlderstands Talent shall not receive any royalties or 

residuals of any nature and full compensation shall be as stated in (l)(a) above. ~KR:r° 
(c) Talent shall be guaranteed a minimum of~ hours of pay per recording 8CS8ion. 
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(d) 
(2) Tenn: Thia Agreement &hall bo in effect beginning on the date of signing and ending on 
Decemba 31. 2017. The Term shall automatically renew for succeuive one year porioda unless 
either party ahall provide to the other written notice of termination not le61 than thirty (30) days nor 
more than sixty (60) days prior to the imd of the thm-current Term. 

(3) Talent shall appear and voice act for a ieasonable time u needed duriD& me term of this 
Agreement. However, nothing in this Agreement shall be comtrucd to obllga18 FPL to provide 
Talent with any miojmum anount of acting work. and all actiDg work shall be on an aa-neoded 
basis determined at the sole discretion of FPL. 

(4) Talent shall at all times work diligeotly and shall perform mitbfully, indusuioualy, and to 
the best of Talent'• ability, experience, and talent, all dutie11hat may be required of Talent 
puniuant to the expre11 and implicit tennJ of thi1 Agreement, to FPL •1 reuonable aatitfaction. 

(S) Talent shall be on a work for hn basil end all Materiala created arc and shall be die 10le 
and excluaive property of FPL from die time of tboir creation. into eternity. All Mataiall are and 
lhall be considered Worb Made for Hire (as such are defined under the U.S. c.opyrisb.t Laws) 
and PPL shall be tbo author and 10le owner and proprietor of copyright and any o1ber right, title 
or~ in or ID the Mataial1. In the event that it should be determined that any of such 
Materials do not qualify •• a WOik Made &r HiR, Taleot shall and hereby does assign and 
transfer to FPL Talcmt's entire right, title, and .inta'crt in and to the copyright and all other rights, 
however acquired. that Talent may have in the Materials. Upon request, Talent will tab such 
steps 111 are noceBSllly to enablo FPL to record such aasigmnent Talent hereby waives all moral 
rights in the Materials. 

(6) FPL shall have the right but not the duty, to use Talent's name, likeness, and resamo in 
connection with the Property md/or in the araditl related to the Property. 

(7) FPL shall have the right but not the duty to use, adapt, edit, add to, subtract fiom, 
overdub. revile or alter the Materials or any part thereo~ to combine the M.ater.ials with works of 
othen, and to copy, publish, reproduce. record and exploit the Mataials in all media and 
mcrchandiac, now and hereafter known. without additional compensation to Talent. 

(8) Talent agrees that all matc:rials delivered to Talent by FPL arc the solo property of FPL 
and Talent inay not duplicate, share. or dispense of these ma1aials. At any time PPL may ~Cit 
fur Talent to return or to destroy the materials delivemi, and Talent agrees to perform aa 
requested, at FPL's expense. 

(9) Talent understands that during the tmn of Talent's employment Talent has in tho put. 
and will in the future. come into oomact with Confidential Infonnation. Confidential 
lnfonnation includes, but is not limited to, tho following: all information relating to the methods 
and aystems used to develop and produce the Property and Materials; all information related to 
the development and subs18ncc of all scripti, stories, plotlines, character developments, and the 
lib which are not known to the general public; b terms and contaits of this Agreement and of 
all past and future agreements between TaJcnt and FPL, including but not limimd to any 
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information rellt.ina to Talent•s compensation. Talent agrees that during and after th~ term of 
Tatent•s employment with PPL: 

(a) Talent shall bop s=-et Coufido.ntial Information and not disclOBe tills information to 
anyone outside of FPL without FPV1 prior written oonacnt; 

(b) Except u required by law or for ltrictly necessary administrative pwposes, with 
re1pect 10 nwh Confidential Jnfbnnatlon relating to Talent' a compeneation rtructure. 
amount ot compensation, or my other monotary or non-monetary benefits received by 
Talent related to Talent'• employment by FPL, Talent llhall not divulge this 
information to aeyone, includi1>1 otba' penom employod by PPL in any capldty; 

(c) Talmt ahall not mab any use of such Confidential Infmmation for Talmlt'1 own 
purposes or for the benefit of all)'Ofte other than FPL; and 

(d) Upon FPL '1 written sequest, Talent shall deliver promptly to FPL all software, data, 
memonnda. DOfel, records, and other docmnents, including all copica thereof, 
constituting or relating to IUCb Confidential Information which Talent may then 
pouea. ~ ((b"' 

( 10) Taleot agrees that PPL bas the aole and exclusive right to Talcnt11 terlicea in connection 
with the Property and Materials. and that Talent shall not, without the exp.res• prior written 
approval of FPL, eogage in any ouW.de appearances, promotiou, productiooa, or perfol'DllDCOI 
of any nature. either in pcnon. or ieoorded or broadcast in any medium now or hereafter known, 
which in any way relate to or ~reference to the Propeny or Material&, including, without 
limitatioDt secondary rights. fr'.t. ar 
(11) The parties undcntand and qrce that the following prohibition shall only apply to jobs or 
projocta (whether paid or unpaid) which relam to the Property or Materials. Talent shall, at no 
time during the Tenn or for 18 months thereafter, uae, or allow or permit anyone to 111e, Talent, 
Talent's services. Talent's name, Talent'• Ulc.e.neas or Taletlt11 voice or a recording of Talent's 
voice in connection with the cseation, development. production. manufacblre, promotion, 
distribution, packaging or sale of any prodUct, production, film, video or broadcast. inchlding 
without limitation a program residing on or aoccsaed via television, cable, live stage, movie 
studio. CD-R.0~ th..e }Jltemet. an on-tine service, or other media now known or hereafter to 
become known. ~,d:r 

(12) TbiJ A&rcement shall be governed in acoordancc with tho laws of the State of'Te:xu, and 
the state courts ofTmant County, Tc.us shall have qcluaive venue and jurisdiction over any 
dispu1e arising out of or rcladng to this Agreement or the performance, non-performance, 
existence. validity, breach, or termination thereof. 

(13) This written Agreema contains the entire agreement between the parties and wpersedes 
any and all other agreements between the parties. The parties acknowledge and agree that neither 
bu mado any representation with respoct to the subject matter of this Agreemeo.t or any 
representations inducing the execution and delivery of this Agreement, except such 
repreeentations as are specifically eet forth in this Agreement, and each of the parties 
aoknowledgea that such party has retied on mch party's own judgment in entering into the 
Agrecmant The parties furtha- aak:nowlodge that any statements or rcpreeontatious that may 
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have previously been ma&! by either of them to the other are void and of no effect and that 
neither of them has relied thereon in connection with such party• dealings with the other. 

(14) A waiver or modification of this Agreement or of any covenant, condition, or limitation 
in this Agreement shall not be valid unless in writing and executed by the party to be charged, 
and evidence of any waiver or modification shall not be offered or ttJCeived in evidence in any 
prococding. ubitration. or litigation between the parties arifing out of or affecting this 
Agreement. or the rights or obligations of any party under this Agrt.emmt, unlcu the waiver or 
modification is in writing. execmed by the party to be charged. 

(15) Thia Agr=mmit 1!11.Y bo tmminated by FPL for Cause upon written notice to Talent. Far 
purpoaes of this Agreement. ''Cause .. shall mean an omi.taio.n, act or action or series of 
omi1Bions, acts or actions of Talent which coD.ltitute(s), causc(s) or result(s) in: 

(a) Talent's failure or refusal to follow the directiODI of FPL in connection with providing 
FPL with 1he services and dutiee described heroin; or 

(b) Talent's failure or refusal to adhere to the terms of this Agreement, or to reasonable 
policies and regulations established by FPL; or 

(c) Talent acting in a manner which is detrimental to FPL's reputation in the community; 
or 

(d) The arrest. indictment or conviction for the commission of a crime by Talent. 

(16) All notices and other communicationa required, permitted or desired to be given hereunder 
must be in writing end aent by U.S. oertified mail, return receipt requested, properly adcbssed to the 
addreAos above, and with all postage or charges fully prepaid, by band delivery. or by recogniz.ed 
ovcmight oouri« 1crv.icc. Date of service by mail and hand delivety ii the date on which 111Ch notice 
is received by the addraitcc. Bach party may cbanac its notioe information by notifying tho other 
party in writing in accordancO with tho foregoing. 

( 17) No waiver by either party of any default 1ball be deemed as a waiver of any prior or 
subsequent default of the same• other provisions ofthia Agreement. If any term. clauac or 
prov.iaion hmeof is held invalid or unenforceable by a court of competmit jwildictioDt auch 
invalidity lhall not affect the validity or operation of any other tesm. clauso or provision; and 
BUCh ~ clauso, 01 provision shall be deemed to be severed from the Agreement. 

t./-11-17 
DATE 

Talent nmllt !\':Ad the entire Agreement and initial paragraphs (1 ), (9). (l 0) and (11) separately 
after reading each proviaion. 
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WORK. FOR HIRE 
ACID.R'S AORRBMBN'f 

nDS AORBBMENT is between PUNfmatfo11 Productions, Ltd., a Texas limited partnership 

..... u.-• 1, Flower Mound, Teas 7S028 ("FPL"), and 

reaidingat 
________ ("TALBN'r'). 

W1TNBSS 1HAT: 

WHBRBAS PPL is a eatertaimnent production company; 

AND WHBRBAS TALBNT is a professJonal actor; 

AND WHBRBAS FPL owns or controls 1bc rigbta to variOW1 audiovisual programs md 
provid• creative and production 1C11Vlc:cs for the 1ame ad llimUar pmenms, aJl of such 
programs being reftned 1o ~ individually and collecdvely, u the -Property." For further 
clarity, the definition of Ptopcrty includes: (x) a certain animated teleYilion leriea known as 
"OragonBall Z Supef' (bcnefter, the .. Seriaj, and (y) any ad all audkwiluaJ programs, along 
with all intdlcctual pRlpertf buod tba:eon or related dlereto, for wbic:h FPL (formerly, currently, 
or at any time during the 1a111 of dlfl Apemmt) owns or controls any rigbta or for which FPL 
(formtdy, euaadly, or at any timedming the mm of this Agreement) provide6 c.mtive or 
productioo services in any capacity. 

AND WHBREAS FPL wishes to retain the services of Talent on a work-for-hire buis 
and u an indepeodmt contractor to provide voice recording and.lor OChcr scrvice1 or JNU"erials for 
the Property, and Talent qrees to provide BUCh services and matmall (the "Materials'?. on the 
1elml and ocmditfom let out below. The Materials BR) further defined 1o include without 
limitation Ill ma1erials in any way auooiated with 1he Property that Talent has or eh.all voice, 
write, act, CDmpOIO. draw, edit, enhance. direct, produce, ot otbonrise c:rcate in any way. 

NOW 111BllF.PORE, in consideration of the mutual promiseJ oontained bm:.in, togother 
with other good and valuablo consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby 
aclcnowlcdpd, the panics agree u followr: 

(1) PPL apees to pay Talent the following, on an indtpt.adent contract buis as full payment: 

(a) fur each hour of lime 1oged. at a minimum 
~ .. , : . h It •• Il l • I P I 1 recording studio located at 1200 ~ 
Pmkway1 BuDding l 1 Floww Mound, Texas or such other recordina facility 11 FPL 
shall reuonably clasipate, providod, however that P!dcup session• will be paid at an 
hourly rate and will not be subject to any 
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mquiMd minimum ham. 
(b) Al furthCC" clarificatioo. Talent uaderltaadl Taleat tball not rcceiYe any myaltiet or 

re1iduals of any omn and full eornpmsation lball be as .e.tc4 in (1 )(a) above. 

(2) Term: This~ lball be in eft'ectbeginnieg on daedate of signiagmd aiding on the 
carl.itr of December 31, 2017 or the conclusion. of wice WOik on the Seriet. The Tenn lhaU 
autDmadoally renew fir mtceaive one year periods anleu eitha' party mu piovide to tho other 
written notice oftetmination not less thm thirty(30) da)'I nor more than sixty (60) days prior to die 
end of tbe tben-carrmt Term. 

(3) Talent mall appe.r and voice act for a lalOll&ble time 11 ncoded duri111 lbe Term of this 
~ However, nod>iag in this Apemcat lhall be CDllltrued to ol>lipe FPL (0 provide 
Talent with any minimum amount of acting wmt, llMI all ICtioa wort lhall be oa an 11-necdecl 
bu1s deCmnined at the a:ole diacmion of PPL 

(4) Talent shall at all times wut dfU.,ady and lhlll pafurm flitbftdly, iDdultric>usly, and to 
the best of Talcnt'a ability, experience, and talent, all duties dW may be mqubd of Talent 
pursuao1 to the expim and implicit tenm of this Agmramt, to FPL's reuonablo •til61ctioo. 

(S) TaJmt shall be oo a wmtc fur hire bail a au Matcriall aafled-= aod lhaU be Cbo Hie 
end exclusive property of FPL hm lhe time of their eteation into eternity, All MatcriaJs 1R and 
shall be~ Worb Made for Hire (11 llUdl are dcfincd under the U.S. Copyright Laws) 
and FPL lball bo the author and IOle OWDeC' IDd propieeor of copyriaht and my other right. tide 
or UJtc:n&t m or to tile Maaaiab. In Che cwnt dW it lbaald be ddamiDed that any of IUCh 
Mmriala do not qualify as a Wort Made for Hire, Talent lhal1 and hemby docl lllip and 
tml1lfer to FPL Talem's cmtiM fi8bt. title, IDd i1Uaat ill and to the copyright UICI all other rigbti, 
bowewr acquilcd, that Tllent may have in the Materiala. Upon mpst. TalUwlll cab IUdi 
ateps as are nece8881')' m enable PPL to moo.rd lllCh assigmuint. Talent bcreby waives an moral 
rights In the Materiall. 

(6) FPL shall have~ right but not the duty, cow Taleats name. likmeu. and msume in 
connection with the Property and/or in Che cnicWs related to die Property. 

(7) FPL lball have the right but not the duty co me, adapt, edit. add to, IUbtra« hill, 
overdub. ~or alter 1he Maierials or any put dxRo( to combine Che Matmiala wiCh v.ub of 
others, and to copy, publilh. reproduce, rCCOld end exploit the MMeria1t in all media, DOW and 
bereafts known, without additiaoal compmsation to Talent 

(8) Talent agrees that all matieriala dcliwml to Talmt by FPL are the IOle property of FPL 
and Talent may not dupticlte, ~or diapcme of tbae mataiala. At any time PPL may request 
for Talent to return or to destroy the materials deU¥tred, and Taleat l3ftlCI to p«b:m u 
rcquealcd, at FPV1 expcme. 

('9) Tait.at uod.entandl t.l during tbe term of Ta&eat'a employment Talmt Im in 1he put, 
and will in the ftdure, come inCo contact with Coafideatiat ln.fi>rmation. Confideatial 
lnmnmtion includea, but it not limited to, the followiag: all intOrmation relatiog to tbe medaods 
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and s)'lianl usocl to develop and produce tho Property mid Mataiall; all information mated to 
the devclopmcat and subAanoe of all tcripts, lfmiel, pJotlioca, ~ dewlopmeofl, and the 
lib which me not known to the geaaal public; tho terms and conteata of ddt Apccmmt and of 
all past and filtme agaeemeatl beCweea Talent and FPL, iDcludiag but not 1bded to my 
information relating to Talent's compcmation. Talent &l8l'CCI that durins md after the term of 
Talent's employment widt FPL: 

(a) Talmt shall keep sec:m Confidential lofixmation and not disclose this infonnation to 
anyone outside of FPL wi1haut FPL •1 prior wrinml coa..c; 

(b) Except 11 mquircd by law or for ltrictly nccc:auy administntiw purpoeca, with 
~to such OJnfidealial lnfilrmatioo mating to Tahmt'11 compemllion 1tmcture, 
amount of compeaeadm, or ny other IDCllHICIUy m: llOll-mO!ldlry bcncfifs Neeived by 
Tlleat related to Taloat's employment by f'PL. 1'alalt lhlll not di.wlge this 
iafonnaticm to aayoa.e. including other penons employed by FPL in any CllplCity; 

(c) Talcat thall not~ any U1C of ltldl OJafidmdal laformat1oo for Tai.eat'• own 
pwposee or fbr the beaeftt of ID)'Qlle OCbca' dam FPL; encl 

(d) Upon FPL's wriUm requclt. Talent lhalt deliver pro1npdy tcl PPL aft IOftwme, data, 
n:aemoranda, notes, iecotdl, and o6a' doQtanenw, includin& all copies thereof; 
coutitutiq or relatins to IUCh Collfideotial fnfomntim which Talent may then 
pos-. 

(10) Takmt ~that FPL bu the de and CllWlus~ right to Takmt's services in connection 
with die Property and M.a&eria1s. and a.at Taleot 1ball aot, widlout the apl'elS prior writCm 
approval of FPL, aaga,ge ia any outlidc appcmace1, pmmodom, productiom, or perfurmances 
of any nature, either in penon. or iecotded or broadcast ia any medium now or hereafter known. 
which in any way relate to or mab re&mace to Che Pmperty or~ including. without 
limitation, IOOOodmy righta. 

(11) The padics undolltud met ass- that the following prohibition shall only apply to jobs or 
projects (whether paid or unpaid) wbicll relate to the Property or Mata:ials. Talml shall, at no 
time during the Term or fur 18 months tlleroaftcr, use. or allow or permit anyone to uae, Talent, 
Taleofs semces, Talent's name, Taleot'1 libncss or Taleal'1 voice or a aecordiDg of Talent's 
voico in coonection with the creation. development, production, manufacture. promotion. 
distn'buticm, pllClcasma or sale of aay product, production. film, video or broadcut, including 
without limitation a program residing OD or acccased via television, cable, live stage. movie 
studio, CD-ROM, the lntemct, an on-line setVice, or other media now known or bettder to 
become known. 

(12) This .Agrcema1t shall be SoYCmeC1 ill accordance with the laws of Che State cf'Texas, and 
the state courts ofTarnmt County, Tex.a lball have exclusiye venue and jun.diction O\la' any 
dispute ariBins out of or relating to this Agreemont or tlus perfonnanco, non-pmf011118DCe, 
atenoe, validity. breach, or t«mimtion themlf: 

(13) 'Ibis wriUea Agreement contW Cho entire~ between tm partiea and supersedes 
any and all other ~ts bctwwxn Che puties. The pareics acknowledge 1od 8gll)C that neither 
bu made any ~tatioa wDh rapect to the subjoct mattcc of this Agreement or any 
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R!prelCDtatioos iaducing lhe ~oa aod deliwry of dais~ except llOCll 
n:iplaentatiowl 81 ~ l!pCICifically set forth in dtis ~ and mch of 1be pertie8 
adaiowlcdp tbat .ucla party has relied on sum puty4s owa judgmeel ill mtcrin& hi.to the 
~l The parties further acknowledge that any 11aticotents « ~tations that may 
haw previously been made by ei1ber of them to the other are~ ad cfao ~and that 
peitber of daem bu RJlied tbeR>on in c:oanoctioa witb aack ~ de11inp wiab the oeber. 

(14) A weiva: or m.oclificatioa of this Agtecmcot «of my cowmant, ciooclition, or IJmi&:ation 
in thi$ Agreement ibaJl not be \'aUd unless .in writing IDll ~by die party to be charged, 
aad cvidcnoe of any waiver OJ m.odificati.on lhaU not be offeRcf or~ in. orideaoe in my 
pmoreding. llbitradtJa. Of liliptioo betweea dae parties aristng out of OF aftectin& dU 
Agm:ment, or the rigbJs or obligatioos af any party mads this ~ anlea lbe waiver or 
modification is Jn writing, eMCutecl by the party to be cbarpd. 

(IS) 11tis Asreemmt may be cirminated by FPL fur Cause upoa wriUm aoticc to Talcot. Per 
purposes of this Aam:mmt. ""Cau&c" natl mean an amiuioa. act or .:doll or saiai of 
omissions, acts or actions of Talent whidi conadtute(1). cause(•) or 1W1111(1) in: 

(a) Talenfa &i.lun: or musat t.o fi>Uow the dimcUoot Bt'PPL ia coaaecUoo. with providiDg 
FPL with lhc ICMces and dutie8 delca:ibed luildn; or 

(b) Talent's failure or R!lfilsal to ~to die terms ofdUs ~ or ta RUOD&ble 
policies and qulatioDs calablish.cd by FPL; or 

(c) Talent ecting in a manner which it dctrimeatal to FPL't mpUCatioll ia the community; 
or 

(d) Tl.e anal, iodidment or convicCion for the commission of a crime by Talent. 

(16) AU ootioc& and oebea-commuaicatioas required, pcrmittlecl or cleliRXl tG be givm hereunder 
IDWltbe io writing and &CW by U.S. c:aUfied mail. return ieoeipt~ properly addressed to the 
addtases &bow, and with alt postage or marps fillly prepaid. by haad detivay. or by~ 
owmightcourier aavice. Ddeof IU\'ioe by mail and haocidcli¥e1Yis die date on which mchaotice 
is leccived by the addressee. Bach patty may dltOge its aotioe ~ by aoUfyiug the o1her 
party in writing ia aocmdancc wida 1he ~· 

(17} No waMI' by either party of any de&ult dmll be deemed 11 a w.iw:I' of any prior or 
sobsequeat default of the same or otbm' prorilioas of this ~ If uy term, claue or 
provision hereof is hdd invalid or uoeaforoeable by a court of competmt jurisdiction, such 
invalidity shall l10t ~the validity or operation of Ill)' other term, cblUle or provilion; and 

• ~ or provision Jball be deemed ta be~ from Che Agttiemeot. 

/rwµ~ t[JI~ 1-6-.)f;/(. 
TALENT Am 
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CAUSE NO. 141-307474-19 

VICTOR MIGNOGNA, § 
§ 

Plaintiff, § 
§ 

v. • 
§ 

FUNTMATION PRODUCTIONS, LLC~ § 
JAMIE MARCHI, 1\-IONICA RIAL, § 
AND RONALD TOYE, § 

§ 
Defendants: § 

1N THE DISTRICT COURT 

141ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

TARRANT COUNTY, TEXAS 

AFFIDAVIT OF Ti\MMl DENBOW 

STATEOFJOWA 

·COUNTY QF POLK 

§ 
§ 
§ 

J3EFORE ME, the undersigned aotary public, persvnally.appeared Tammi Denbow, known 

to me to be the person wh0sc name is subscribed hereto, and, after being du! y sworn, stated the 

following: 

1. My name is Tammi Denbow. lam over eighteen years of age, am of sound mind, 

and am folly competent to make this affipavit, and the facts stated here are. v.ithi'n tny personal 

.knowledge and are true and correct. 

2. r am Executive Director of Employee Relations for Sony Pictures Entertainment. I 

have been in th.is role since March 2014. As Executive Director, I am the central point of contact 

-for employee relations· c-0ncems, including condµcting inte[l)al investigations. into .employment 

;llld workplace-related matters. I perform sc-0res of inte.mal investigations for Sony Pictures 

Entertainment and its subsidiaries on an annual basis. As set out bc;low, L investigated cerlain 

allegations of inappropriate conduct made against voice actor Victor Mignogna. When my 
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investigation began, Sony Pictur~s Entertainment's sub5itliary fwiimation Productions, LLC, ~ad 

just.released an anime feature in which Mi:. Mignogna provided the voice for one ef the lead 

characters, and there were allegations on social media that Mr. Mignogna bad engaged in 

inappropriate conduct with female fans at anime conventions. 

3. On January 22, 2Pl9; Sony]>ictmes Entcrtainmei11' s humiu1 res.ources department 

asked me to inve~tigatc ce1taiu allegations made against Mr. Mignogna. Specifically, I was given 

information by Funimation about allegations from two female f<µ1s or inappropriate conduct by 

Mr. Mig!1ogna that occurred at an anime convention. T wa~ also alerted by Funimati.on that anoth.er 

of its voice actors; Monica Rial, wanted to share information ab.out her personal experiences "'1th 

Mr. lVlignogna. 

4. ! conducted'telephone interviews of two potential witnesses on January 22, 2019. I 

then interviewed Monica Rial via telephone on January 23, 2019, about inappropriate conduct that 

she alleged was directed at her by Mr. Mignogna. On January 24. 2019, J interviewed the two 

female fans who alleged that Mr. Mignogna engaged in inappropriate conduct. at an anime 

convention. During my investigation, I also learned that.a former Fuci.imation emplo)'ee had also 

complained about Mr, Miguogna's inappropriate conduct while she was employed at Funim'ation. 

Finally, I interviewed Mr. Mignogna by telephone on January 25, 2019, where l asked bim 

q_uestions about the issues involving lvfonica Rial, the two female fans, and the foJ111er F'unimation 

employee. 

5. Based on my interviews, I conclqded tbat the allegations of inappropriate conduct 

made against Mr. Mignogna were credible. I reported the san1e to Sony Pictures. Entertainment 

Human ResoW:ces to be communicated to Funimation. 
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FURTHER A FFlANT SA YETH NOT. 

Tammi Denbow 

SWORN TO and SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this 
d-f"' day of June, 2019, to· certify which witness my signature below. · 
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CAUSE NO. 141-307474-19 

VICTOR MIGNOGNA, § 
§ 

PlaJntUI, § 
§ 

v. § 
§ 

FUNIMATION PRODUCTIONS, LLC, § 
JAMIE MARCHI, MONICA RIAL, § 
AND RONALD TOYE, § 

§ 
Defendants. § 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 

141ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

TARRANT COUNTY, TEXAS 

AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT BARRETTO 

STATE OF TEXAS § 
§ 

COUNTY OF DENTON § 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned notary public, personally appeared Scott Barretto, known 

to me to be the person whose name is subscribed hereto, and, after being duly sworn, stated the 

following: 

1. My name is Scott Barretto. I am over eighteen years of age, am of sound mind, and 

am fully competent to make this affidavit, and the facts stated here are within my personal 

knowledge and are true and COITect. 

2. I am Senior Director of Public Relations at Funimation Productions, LLC, which 

position I have held since September 2018. I have provided public relations-related services to 
0 

Funimation since 2015. As Senior Director of Public Relations at Funimation, I am familiar with 

Funimation' s media and social media-related activities and I monitor media and social media posts 

related to Funimation. 
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3. Funimation is an entertainment company that specializes in the dubbing and 

distribution of foreign content, mostly anime. One of the most popular properties distributed by 

Funimation is the Dragon Ball action~adventure franchise from Japan. 

4. Vic Mignogna has provided voice acting services to Funimation for several years, 

including in features from the Dragon Ball franchise. In 2018, Funimation cast Mr. Mignogna as 

the English voice for "Broly," the lead character in the fantasy anime martial arts film Dragon Ball 

Super: Broly. Funimation released Dragon Ball Super: Broly on January 16, 2019. 

5. Allegations of misconduct against Mr. Mignogna began to receive media and 

social media attention in January 2019, with the publication of articles by Anime News Network 

and Polygon.com as well as tweets and social media posts from members of the anime community. 

During this same time and through today supporters of Mr. Mignogna, many of whom adopted the 

hashtag #IStandwith Vic, threatened and harassed members of the anime community and others 

who supported the women who alleged misconduct by Mr. Mignogna, who used the hashtag 

#Kick Vic. 

6. By late January, Funimation had received inquiries on social media and from the 

media whether Funimation intended to take any action or make any statement with respect to Mr. 

Mignogna. Due to the continued publicity surrounding Vic, including the allegations against him 

about inappropriate treatment of women, Funimation decided to issue a short statement via Twitter 

regarding its decision to end its relationship with Mignogna, which Funimation did on February 

11, 2019. A true and correct copy of Funimation' s tweet is attached to Funimaton' s TCP A Motion. 

The purpose of the first tweet on February 11th was to inform the anime public of Funimation's 

decision to end its relationship with Mr. Mignogna. At the same time and in the same twitter thread, 

Funimation added the following sentence to its tweet: "Part of our core mission is to celebrate the 
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diversity of the anime community and to share our love for this genre and to support its positive 

impact on all. We do not [condone] any kind of harassment or threatening behavior being directed 

at anyone." The purpose of this additional tweet was to respond to the continued heated back-and

forth among anime fans about Mr. Mignogna and was an effort to encourage civility in the anime 

community. Funimation nowhere stated or implied in any of its tweets that Mr. Mignogna had 

engaged in any harassment or intimidation, sexual or otherwise. 

7. Funimation's February 11, 2019, tweets were truthful. I am aware that an 

investigation of Mr. Mignogna was conducted, that Funimation recast Mr. Mignogna in Morose 

Mononokean 2, and that Funimation wiU not be engaging Mr. Mignogna in future productions. In 

addition, part of Funimation's core mission is to celebrate the diversity of the anime community 

and to share its love for this genre and its positive impact on all, as stated in Funimation's February 

11, 2019, tweet. Further, Funimation does not condone any kind harassment or threatening 

behavior directed at anyone. No statement by Funimation in its February 11, 2019, tweets is 

intended to defame Mr. Mignogna in any way; nor do the statement imply that Mr. Mignogna 

engaged in any harassing or threatening behavior. Funimation has not made any other public 

statement about Mr. Mignogna since its tweets on February 11, 2019. 

8. True and correct copies of the following exhibits are attached to Funimation's 

TCPA Motion: 

ExhibitD 

Exhibit E 

ExhibitF 

ExhibitO 

ExhibitH 

Mr. Mignogna's January 20, 2019 tweet. 

Polygon.cam's January 25, 2019 article about Mr. Mignogna 

Anime News Network's January 30, 2019 article about Mr. Mignogna 

Anime News Network's February 4, 2019 article about Mr. Mignogna 

Anime News Network's February 5, 2019 article about Mr. Mignogna 
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Exhibit I Polygon.com's Febru&ry 5, 2019 article about Mr. Mignogna 

Exhibit J Mr. Mignogna's Febru&ry 8, 2019 tweet 

Exhibit K Anime News Network's Febru&ry 9, 2019 article about Mr. Mignogna 

Exhibit L Funimation's February 11, 2019 tweet 

Exhibit M Polygon.corn's February 11, 2019 article about Mr. Mignogna 

Exhibit N Mr. Mignogna's February 13, 2019 tweet 

Exhibit 0 Anime News Network's February 14, 2019 article about Mr. Mignogna 

Exhibit P 109's Febru&ry 19, 2019 article about Mr. Mignogna 

Exhibit Q Anime News Network's Febru&ry 20, 2019 article about swatting incident 

Exhibit R Anime News Network's Febru&ry 20, 2019 article about Monica Rial 

Exhibit S Screenrant's Febru&ry 25, 2019 article about Mr. Mignogna 

Exhibit T Anime News Network's March 24, 2019 article about Mr. Mignogna 

Exhibit U Newsweek's April 19, 2019 article about Mr. Mignogna 

Exhibit V Polygon.com's April 19, 2019 article about Mr. Mignogna 

Exhibit W Variety's April 19, 2019 article about Mr. Mignogna 

FURTHER AFFIANT SA YETH NOT. 

Scott Barretto 

SWORN TO and SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this 
JY; t-h day of June, 2019, to certify which witness my signature below. 
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CAUSE NO. 141-307474-19 

VICTOR MIGNOGNA, § 
§ 

Plaintiff, § 
§ 

~ § 
§ 

FUNIMATION PRODUCTIONS, LLC, § 
JAMIE MARCHI, MONICA RIAL, § 
AND RONALD TOYE, § 

§ 
Defendants. § 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 

141ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

TARRANT COUNTY, TEXAS 

SUPPLEMENT AL AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT BARRETTO 

STATE OF TEXAS § 
§ 

COUNTY OF DENTON § 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned notary public, personally appeared Scott Barretto, known 

to me to be the person whose name is subscribed hereto, and, after being duly sworn, stated the 

following: 

1. My name is Scott Barretto. I am over eighteen years of age, am of sound mind, and 

am fully competent to make this affidavit, and the facts stated here are within my personal 

knowledge and are true and correct. I am providing this supplemental affidavit to offer additional 

information in support of my prior affidavit executed on June 28, 2019. The exhibits referenced in 

this affidavit are the same exhibits attached to my prior affidavit. 

2. I am Senior Director of Public Relations at Funimation Productions, LLC, which 

position I have held since September 2018. I have provided public relations-related services to 

Funimation since 2015. As Senior Director of Public Relations at Funimation, I am familiar with 

Funimation's media and social media-related activities and I monitor media and social media posts 
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related to Funimation. In my job, I am the chief spokesperson for Funimation. I handle all outbound 

and inbound media inquiries for Funimation. I routinely draft press releases and press statements 

and review communications for Funimation's Twitter account @FUNimation, which necessarily 

requires me to have knowledge of what is going on at Funimation with respect to its productions, 

its talent and its corporate policies as part of my day-to-day activities at the company. As chief 

spokesperson for Funimation, my job duties also require me to be aware of all media attention 

related to Funimation's productions and talent, including media attention to voice actors who 

appear in Funimation's productions. In my job, I regularly and actively monitor print and online 

media related to Funimation' s business, including business trade press, online news and press 

about the anime industry and community. I do so by performing searches, e.g., Google, and by 

regularly checking the websites for online publications and media outlets such as Anime News 

Network (www.animenewsnetwork.com), Polygon (www.polygon.com), I09 (io9.gizmodo.com), 

Screen Rant (screenrant.com), Newsweek (www.newsweek.com), and Variety (variety.com), 

among others. My job duties also require me to monitor social media on a regular basis for 

information related to Funimation by using social media monitoring tools such as Social Studio 

( socialstudio.radian6.com ), TweetDeck (tweetdeck.twitter.com), and ListenFirst 

(www.listenfirstmedia.com). In the performance of my job duties at Funimation during 2019, I 

regularly monitored media and social media resources for information related to Vic Mignogna. 

3. As I stated in my prior affidavit, allegations of misconduct against Mignogna 

began to receive media and social media attention in January 2019, with the publication of articles 

by Anime News Network and Polygon.com as well as tweets and social media posts from members 

of the anime community. Examples of such media attention were attached to my prior affidavit. 

During this same time and through today, supporters of Mignogna, many of whom adopted the 
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hashtag #IStandwith Vic, threatened and harassed members of the anime community and others 

who supported the women who alleged misconduct by Mignogna, who used the hashtag #Kick Vic. 

4. By late January, Funimation had received inquiries on social media and from the 

media whether Funimation intended to take any action or make any statement with respect to 

Mignogna. Due to the continued publicity surrounding Mignogna, including the allegations against 

him about inappropriate treatment of women referenced in the online media attached to my prior 

affidavit, Funimation decided to issue a short statement via Twitter regarding its decision to end 

its relationship with Mignogna, which Funimation did on February 11, 2019. I drafted 

Funimation's February 11, 2019 tweets in my role of Senior Director of Public Relations at 

Funimation. A true and correct copy of Funimation' s tweets are attached to Funimation' s TCP A 

Motion as Exhibit L. The purpose of the first tweet on February 11th was to inform the anime 

public of Funimation's decision to end its relationship with Mignogna, which was a subject of 

public concern based on public attention paid to the Mignogna situation in the media and on social 

media. At the same time and in the same twitter thread, Funimation added the following sentence 

to its tweet: "Part of our core mission is to celebrate the diversity of the anime community and to 

share our love for this genre and to support its positive impact on all. We do not [condone] any 

kind of harassment or threatening behavior being directed at anyone." The purpose of this 

additional tweet was to respond to the continued heated back-and-forth among anime fans about 

Mignogna and was an effort to encourage civility in the anime community. Funimation nowhere 

stated or implied in any of its tweets that Mignogna had engaged in any harassment or intimidation, 

sexual or otherwise. I am aware of the purpose of Funimation's tweets because I drafted them for 

the company in my role of Senior Director of Public Relations. 
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5. Funimation's February 11, 2019, tweets were truthful. In my role of Senior Director 

of Public Relations for Funimation, I am aware that an investigation of Mignogna was conducted, 

that Funimation recast Mr. Mignogna in Morose Mononokean 2, and that Funimation will not be 

engaging Mr. Mignogna in future productions. In addition and for the same reason, I am aware 

that part ofFunimation's core mission is to celebrate the diversity of the anime community and to 

share its love for this genre and its positive impact on all, as stated in Funimation's February 11, 

2019, tweet. Further, Funimation does not condone any kind of harassment or threatening behavior 

directed at anyone. No statement by Funimation in its February 11 , 2019, tweets is intended to 

defame Mignogna in any way; nor do the statements imply that Mignogna engaged in any 

harassing or threatening behavior. Funimation has not made any other public statement about 

Mignogna since its tweets on February 11, 2019. 

6. True and correct copies of the following original online publications and tweets are 

attached to Funimation's TCPA Motion: 

ExhibitD 

Exhibit E 

Exhibit F 

Exhibit G 

Exhibit H 

Exhibit I 

Exhibit J 

Mignogna's January 20, 2019 tweet. 

Polygon.corn's January 25, 2019 article entitled "Dragon Ball Super: Broly voice 
actor responds to sexual harassment, homophobia claims" by Petrana Radulovic. 

Anime News Network's January 30, 2019 article entitled '"Far From Perfect': Fans 
Recount Unwanted Affection from Voice Actor Vic Mignogna," by Lynzee 
Loveridge. 

Anime News Network's February 4, 2019 article entitled "Vic Mignogna No 
Longer a Member ofRWBY Cast," by Lynzee Loveridge. 

Anime News Network's February 5, 2019 article entitled "Vic Mignogna Replaced 
in Morose Mononokean English Dub Cast (Update)," by Karen Ressler. 

Polygon.corn's February 5, 2019 article entitled "Rooster Teeth cuts ties with anime 
voice actor Vic Mignogna amid harassment reports" by Allegra Frank. 

Mignogna's February 8, 2019 tweet. 
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Exhibit K Anime News Network's February 9, 2019 article entitled "Rosario+ Vampire Dub 
VA Jamie Marchi Alleges Mignogna Grabbed, Pulled Her Hair," by Lynzee 
Loveridge. 

Exhibit L Funimation's February 11, 2019 tweet. 

Exhibit M Polygon.corn's February 11, 2019 article entitled "Funimation removes voice actor 
Vic Mignogna from anime, while harassment allegations keep growing" by Petrana 
Radulovic. 

ExhibitN Mignogna's February 13, 2019 tweet. 

Exhibit 0 Anime News Network's February 14, 2019 article entitled "Dub Voice Actor Vic 
Mignogna Issues Statement: 'Taking Time to Recommit to God, Seeking Help,"' 
by Lynzee Loveridge. 

Exhibit P I09's February 19, 2019 article entitled "One of Anime's Biggest Voices Accused 
of Sexual Harassment," by Beth Elderkin. 

Exhibit 0 Anime News Network's February 20, 2019 article entitled "Police Report: Dub 
Voice Actress' Door Damaged, Classified Criminal Mischief," by Lynzee 
Loveridge 

Exhibit R Anime News Network's February 20, 2019 article entitled "Bulma Voice Actress 
Monica Rial Shares Alleged Inappropriate Encounters With Vic Mignogna," by 
Rafael Pineda. 

Exhibit S Screen Rant's February 25, 2019 article entitled "Anime Voice Actor Vic 
Mignogna Accused Of Sexual Harassment," by Phillip Tinner. 

Exhibit T Anime News Network's March 24, 2019 article entitled" Multiple Voice Actors 
Cancel Kameha Con Appearances Amid Vic Mignogna Controversy," by Lynzee 
Loveridge. 

Exhibit U Newsweek's April 19, 2019 article entitled "Vic Mignogna, Voice Actor Who 
Plays Broly in 'Dragon Ball' Movies & Games, Sues Funimation for Defamation," 
by Just Lunning. 

Exhibit V Polygon.corn's April 19, 2019 article entitled "Anime voice actor Vic Mignogna 
sues Funimation after sexual misconduct fallout," by Petrana Radulovic. 

Exhibit W Variety's April 19, 2019 article entitled "Accused of Sexual Harassment, Vic 
Mignogna Sues Funimation," by Liz Lanier. 

The above articles from the referenced publications were obtained by searching the websites for 

each of the referenced publications and by printing true and correct copies of the original articles 
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from the referenced dates from the websites. Online comments made to the articles were then 

excluded from the copies submitted to the Court. True and correct copies of the above original 

tweets were obtained from Mignogna's and Funimation's respective Twitter accounts. 

THIS CONCLUDES MY AFFIDAVIT. 

ScJttBfilTettO 

r SWORN TO and SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this 
day of..J1119, 2019, to certify which witness my signature below. 

- ~fr 

~ 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires: 
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